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The :;an Antonio fJieeting of ARLIS/Texas 

The second meeting of ARLIS/Texas was held on March JO, 1971~, in 
the Alamo Libr·acy in :;an Antonio. This library ia maintainrd hy 
the I)aur:;hters of the Hepublic of Texas who were {-~raciou~~ 0.nour;h 
to make a room available to us free of charge. Our appreciation 
is extended to Catherine McDowell, President of the organization. 

Shelby Miller called the meeting to order at 9:30 and briefly dis
cussed the agenda. It was moved and seconded that the reading of 
the minutes be dispensed with since they had been published in th0 
r\~ed i urn. Rebeknh Conn~lly gave the Treasurer's rr.port which r;ta ted 
that of the ;~19.00 collected at the first meeting, :~15.7h hnd hecn 
spent on printing and mailing. Each member then-contributed ~1.00 
which brought the totnl amount in the treasury to $19.26. rl'he 
SecrPtnry then read an nnnouncement from ARLIS/NA that each chnpt0r 
will receive an allotment of $1.00 per member attending Lh~ chaptrr 
meetin~. A list was· passed for those present to sign so that it 
could be sent to the executive board of ARLIS. 

Jim Salloway announced he had received only four rf'sponsr;s from 
the questionnaire printed in The Kedium and urged those who have 
not already done so to answer it as soon as possible. Ho pointed 
out that more training seemed to be needed in foreir~n lanGuar;cs, 
art history, administration, the use of equipment, and the handlin;r 
of film material. He noted universities in the lJorth Te::as arerr 
are r:tOl'G comnet.i.tive in the Library Science area :1nd that thc:y v:opl d 
tenci to offer.-- more work~ hops and course work as r01 ~J ired. 

Lo l-0.rr gave a summary of the events which took place at the 
ARIJ -~ rr·r~etin:l~ i~ Detroit, and she presented several addi -~ionn.l 
corr:n~cnt~ with rcp;ard to the meeting. This inform2. tion i.:3 2l~:io 
avail ~J l.Jle in the AHLJ:~/HA Newsletter. 

Lois Jones, who has been appointed a member of the AHLI:::j;:A · ;trtn
dards :)oard, asl<:::ed the chapter members v:ha t they thouvht n ::: tnn
dards committee should do? 

;hel~y r'Iillcr responded that she hoped they would not ma 1-:e ~n L1J~ 
a requirement for art librarianshipo Several memb~rs diocu~serl 
~o·:,r their training related to their job. Lois Jones n.sk,;d if 
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volunteer help is taking jobs away from qualified librarians? 
The general response was "no." Lois said a questionnaire will 
be coming to our libraries and to please answer it. Lo Parr 
pointed out that when the Standards Committee report is avail
able, the librarian can use it to get more funding from a board 
of trustees or other financial source. 

The next order of business was a discussion of the Union List 
Project. Shelby announced the Texas List will publish the Union 
List when completed, but pointed out that this list costs $250.00 
and contains scientific periodicals. The deadline for material 
goine into this list is May 1. A representative from each area 
reported on the current status of their own list. Shelby said 
that the South Texas area was complete with the exception of one 
library. Deborah Cox reported that the Dallas-Ft. Worth-Denton 
area had received lists from all participating libraries except 
the Ft. Worth Public Library, which is forthcoming, and that ·· 
these lists will be ready to Xerox on July 1. It was reported 
that a representative from El Paso is handling all of the area 
west of Ft. Worth and also trying to coordinate with Albuquerque. 
Joyce Hess said that the University of Texas has completed its 
list but could include subscriptions only, not holdings. Central 
Texas has not yet begun the project. Deborah Cox read a form sub
mitted by the Kimbell Art Museum to be attached to the Union List. 
It will indicate library policies on lending, Xeroxing, and circu
lation. Everyone felt that this would be helpful. 

Shelby stated we needed several committees to share the work loado 
She appointed Ilse Rothrock Chariman of the Union List Project 
Committee with herself, Shelby, and Margaret Galloway as members. 
Shelby appointed Lo Parr Chairman of the Membership Committee with 
Michele Locke as a member. A committee was also organized to plan 
the semi-annual meetings. Joyce Hess was made Chairman and a mem
ber from the city in which the particular meeting is to be held 
will be appointed. 

The last order of business was the discussion of several questions 
on the agenda. Question Ja Should our chapter present a statement 
on Texas Art Libraries to the National Commission on Libraries? 
The answer was yes, a statement should be prepared by ARLIS/Texas 
and presented by Francis Smith of San Antonio. 

Question 5• Libraries of institutions which publish exhibition 
catalor:ues supply information and annotations to RILA? rrhis was 
gencrallv agreed upon. Three members of ARLIS/Texas present do 
subscribe to RILA. 

Question 1: Do any libraries automatically purchase all art 
reference materials? Are any libraries planning to purchase the 
Knoedler Library on microfiche? Of the libraries represented, 
none were definitely planning to purchase the Knoedler Library. 
The University of Texas does have a blanket order for all art 
reference materials. 
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Question 2a Are any libraries video-taping, or otherwise docu
mentins, Texas artist's work? The group was enthusiastic about 
doing this and felt that not only Texas artists but exhibiters 
in Texas should be included, Jim Galloway pointed out that there 
are two major oral history programs in Texas, one being at N.T.s.u. 
Lo Parr mentioned that museums should make video-tapes at the 
openin~s of their exhibitions and that in some canes the T.V. 
stations will have already done this and prints are available. 

Question 41 Does any library systematically collect and organize 
art school catalogs? Lo Parr said that she had started to collect 
as many of these items as possible for the Ft. Worth Art Museum. 
No other response said that they were doing the same. 

Finally, future projects were discussed for our chapter. First, 
that of checking holdings in Chamberlain was postponed in view 
of the fact that a new edition is expected to be published soono 
The second project, that of holding a workshop which might be 
organized at North Texas for the Spring, 1975, meeting in Dallas. 
Lo Farr said she was going to attend an equipment workshop in 1'-Jovn 
Scotia the Summer of 1975 and thought we should postpone ours 
until the Fall of 1975. 

The meeting was adjourned for lunch. 

After lunch the remaining members visited the San Antonio Public 
Library, The Art Librarian, Frances Smith, showed us her collec
tion of art books and the Exhibit Area for local artists. The 
program committee had made arrangements for us to visit the IVIcNay 
Museum Library~and view their fine collection, The meeting con
cluded after viewing the works of art at McNay. 

Respectfully submitted, Rebekah Connally, Secretary-Treasurere 

* * * * * 
A number of our members worked on a letter to the National 
Commission on Libraries, as discussed in the San Antonio 
meeting. Frances Smith was scheduled to present our express
ions to the Commission at San Antonio. After several lone
distnnc~ phone calls we finally got it together. The letter 
is presented, in full, later in this issue of The ~edium. 

* * * * * 
Shelby .iller mailed the Editor a brochure from the Syracuse 
sponsored "A Seminar in Art and Museum Librarianship" 'Phis pro
gram ·:luG held nay 20 to May Jlst of this year, The program 
seems to be a well planned affair and perhaps we may model a 
similar program for this section of the country. The Editor 
will bring a .\eroxed copy of this brochure to our next meetine: 
for discussion. 

* * * * * 
Read I.ois Jones' article, "Let Your Fingers Do The Walking," 
which m2.y be found in the r.1ay issue of Museum Notes. 
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TESTII'<IOI·~Y PRESENTED BY THE ART LIBRARIES SOCIETY/TEXAS CHAPTER 
TO THE IrATIONAL COMMISSION ON LIBRARIES AND INFORMATION ~-~CIENCE, 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, APRIL 24, 1974& 

'Ne, the members of the Texas Chapter of Art Libraries Society/ 
North America heartily endorse the comments which Dr. Wolfgang 
Freitag, Librarian of the Fine Arts Library of Harvard University, 
has already presented to the National Commission on Libraries and 
Information Scienceo However, some problems of art libraries in 
our Southwestern part of the country differ greatly from those of 
other areas. · 

Our problems are not so much costly duplication and competition as 
lack of holdings in art materials, There is NO major library for 
art in the area, Holdings are scattered among libraries of vastly 
differing political and economic bases -- including public librar
ies, public and private colleges and universities and public and 
private museums. We MUST coordinate and cooperate in order to 
serve our clienteles even adequately much less well. One very 
desirable project leading to better service would be an inventory 
of holdings of all art materials in whatever form. ARLIS/Texas 
began compiling in September, 1973, a union list .of art periodicals 
in Texas. Done without the aid of a computer, the periodic~l lists 
for the Houston and the Dallas-Ft. Worth areas are nearing comple
tion, and the number of titles not held by any art library is ap
pallin~. Such scarcities are not a problem in the art powerhouse 
libraries of the Northeast, 

With projects like this one, ARLIS/Texas is beginning to make pro~
ress toward the cooperation that all its member see as vital, but 
we do not have the power, politically or economically, to do the 
best job possible. Art is, unfortunately, a low priority itei,l, 
The art library in whatever institution, but escpecially in public 
and academic situations, often has the lowest budget, both for 
materials and staff. 

lielpins to chan~e attitudes toward the need·for art information, 
is one of our jobs and perhaps not that of the National Commics..:-.~1, 
but art libraries must not be passed over in the National Commis .ic~lQs 
plans o -:'he fact that according to its annual report none of tl..,~ 
members of the I!ational Commission deal directly with art matcri: J--

is not lost to ARLIS/Texas. 

',·te are 2.ll too aware that we have no strong framework in which to 
coordinate art information resources, ARLIS/Texas, a group of 
individuals interested in art librarianship, cannot afford the 
sophisticated systems necessary to truly analyze our collec+~s~r 
for their strengths and weaknesses on either a Texas-wide or a 
Southwest region-wide scaleo Our progress toward cooperation must 
therefore be slow and piecemeal and is further complicated hy the 
vast distances between our art libraries, 
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~hat we need is basic to what all libraries need from the 
Comrr.ission. WP. need regional representation on a permanent 
basis. The National Commission should develop into a network 
of regional offices with adequate professional staffs to repre
sent the information needs of that region to H.E.W. or whatever 
parent organization or independent national office in Washington, 
D.C. would be applicableo It is important that the needs of art 
information users and libraries be represented at such a re~ional 
level if not by a permanent staff specialist at least via strong: 
channels of communication with regional ARLIS chapters and/or 
consultation with professionals who provide art information to 
those who need ito 

-
In summary, ARLIS/Texas submits that there will be no substan-
tive progress toward making "in'formation equally available to 
all" unless regional problems and ideas are listened to on a 
permnnent basis -- unless the "top-level agency in the Federal 
Government ••• designated or created to develop, guide and lead 
the nation's effort to coordinate its library and information 
services" has permanent input from the various regions via active 
regional offices with their fingers to the pulse of their areas. 
If that kind of permanent line of communication is established, 
you can be assured that those of us representating art libraries 
and their users will not be shy about coming forward with our 
specific problems and needs. 

Than~( you, 
ARLI; ;jrjlexas 
(Prcnared bya Shelby f..jiller, Jim Galloway, Lo Parr, and Bette 
O'Dell; Presented by: Frances Smith) 
(~d note& Citations deleted in order to save space) 

.;;. * * * * 
Please send all comments, articles, or whatever to: 

Jim Galloway, Editor 
Tn£ 1VrEDIUl.1 
1610 Village East, Apt. 102 
Denton, Texas 76201 

-::- * * * * 
"·::ha-: ir1mense innovations are being wrought all around us 
no':.· • • • how cn.n artists portray it all with the old mean~~ or 
~rt?" -- Derthold ~-~recht (Supplied by Liichelle Locke) 
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